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In recent years, significant changes have taken place in economic structure of China; 
especially the internet finance is developing so fast that brings fresh vitality to the 
financial industry of our country. But the supply chain financing problems of small and 
medium-sized enterprise have not been solved by mature bushiness model. Combining the 
internet and supply chain finance, breaking the geographical restrictions of capital, 
realizing effective matching of supply and demand of capital, taking prudent risk control 
measures, are effective ways to solve the problem of supply chain financing of small and 
medium-sized enterprise by internet. 
This article evaluates and analyses the internet finance of supply chain by bases on Z 
Company innovate internet financial business model of supply chain as the breakthrough 
point. This article is divided into ten parts, part I elaborates the research background; part 
II discusses business model theory of internet supply chain for Z Company; part III 
adequately describes internet financial business model of supply chain of Z Company; part 
V discusses the feasibility and necessity; part VI appraises the competitive environment 
and unique advantages; part VII analyses the benefits for partners of supply chain 
financing; part VIII does the research and analyses the specific project case of Z Company; 
part IX makes the financial projections and investment evaluation of the business model 
for Z Company; part X analyses the risk of business model for Z Company; part XI arrives 
at conclusions and suggestions. 
By the research and analysis, this article considers the internet financial business 
model of Z Company is feasible, and puts forward some relevant suggestions: one is 
grasping more capital channels, reducing the cost of capital; the second suggestion is 
reducing the cost proportion of system and technology platform development; the third 
suggestion is gradually developing asset management business; the fourth suggestion is to 
make strategic planning for an upgrade to face the competition in the market that may 
occur; the fifth suggestion is do a good job in risk prevention and control measures. 
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表 1-1  2015 年银行业金融机构用于小微企业的贷款占比 
单位：亿元 
时间 一季度 二季度 三季度 四季度 合计 占比 
商业银行融资总量 1787763 1884776 1927241 1993454 7593234 
11.78% 
用于小微企业贷款情况 214132 220493 225427 234598 894650 
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提供建议，并给相关项目的股东和投资者提供决策和投资依据。 


























第二章  Z公司互联网供应链金融的商业模式理论探讨 






表 2-1  商务模式类型 
 原有 新型 
原有 机会模仿型 纯技术创新 
















                                                        










































                                                        









































                                                        
③ 翁君奕. 商务模式创意设计[Z]. 厦门：厦门大学管理学院 MBA 中心. 2013. P72 
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